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Dr. L. E. Hinkle, chairman oftheCommitteeoflnterpmtermhas Plans for the annual LivestockDay sponsored by the Ag Club arerapidly materializing, and Chair-man Cecil M. Jackson has an-nounced that the event 19'“ be heldSaturday afternoon, May 3.
The Livestock Day was inaugu-ratedbytheAgClublastyeartogive students in agriculture prac-tical training in the work of fit-ting and showing farm animals. Thework not only includes groomingthe animals, but also in trainingthem to make the best appearancein the show, ring.
This year the Livestock Day willbe‘ held at the state fairgroundsbecause of the stalls, barns, grand-stands and other facilities for con-ducting the show that are availablethere. The. animals will be keptout there while they are being pre-pared for the exhibitions. Trans-portation to and from. the .fair-grounds will be furnished the stu-dents fitting animals for the con-test.
On Friday afternoon before theLivestock Day there will be aJunior Judging Contest for allclasses of livestock. Its purpose willbe that of promoting -interest inlivestock judging, and will be con-ducted by juniors and seniors. Onlyfreshmen and sophomores will beeligibleto compete in the contest,and cash prizes will be given thewinner.
The program Saturday afternoonwill begin with the showing of theanimals and the selecting of thebest entries. These will include allclasses of livestock, dairy cattle,beef ' cattle, horses, sheep, swine,and-yes—even milk goats.Amusements will follow next,and afterwards a banquet in theWest Cafeteria. President Frank P.Graham of the Greater University' .mectsd.to,be-seern'ed. as. the.principal speaker at the banquetwhich will be attended by numer-ous men prominent in the livestockindustry. The banquet is sponsoredby Lambda Gamma Delta, honor-ary judging fraternity, and duringthe occasion the prizes will beawarded.The Raleigh Junior Chamber ofCommerce is cooperating with theLivestock Day officers in obtainingprizes, and many have already beenreceived.Everyone in the agriculturalschool is eligible to enter any ofthe contests except the judgingcontest on Friday afternoon. Eightyanimals have already been selectedfor fitting and showing, more thantwice the "number shown last year,yet as many more are available asare needed.

Geographic Magarine
Shows Slate's Slyles

Latest Issue of FamousPublication Features
Scenes from Last Year’s
Textile Show
The February issue of the Na-tional Geographic magazine, in itsstory of Cotton: Foremost Fiberin the World, carried two coloredillustrated pictures of young ladieswho took part in the 1940 StyleShow at State College.dThese pictures wereas “Co-eds make theird fromcotton their fathers grew and theirclassmates wove," also “Design forLiving—Tennis, street wear, house-work, and evening gowns—all ofcotton.All the fdbrics used were de-signed and woven by students inthe Textile School of North Caro-lina State College. Other garmentsmodeled by students in the Styleflrow were made from rayon, spunrayon, and mixtures of wool andspun rayon.The 1941 Style Show will beheldinPullenHallatStateCol-lege on Thursday, April 24, whenabout 150 young ladies from thehome economics departments of tenNorth Carolina colleges will model

which includes a tour ofwell as an inspection ofm“
Hills, who is head of the Modernm Department of the col-
has. has appointed a special com-mittee for the specific purpose of

“ties. The visitors will be di-vtdsd into parties due to the'moon-Manes involved in conducting a
be assigned to each of the groups
satiretour.
The date has been designated as“Raleigh Day” and is johtly spon-

Rotary Club, and Meredith College.”has of the Golden Chain,.C.A., and The Technician staffwill assist in the program of enter-tainment. Heads of the various de-partments will conduct the inspec-tion of their respective ficilities.
Visitors and guests will assemble

a.m., and there Dean Blake R. VanLeer will present the welcomingexercises. Colonel Harrelson, MayorAndrews, and Governor BroughtonWill address the assembly andmusic will be furnished by theState College Glee Club, under thedirection of Majquutchinski. Fol-lowing the assembly, a completetour of the campus will be con-ducted after which the visitors willwitness a mili review of theentire ROTC. ment in RiddickStadium.
Activities will be temporarilyhalted at 1 o’clock at which time

places in Raleigh to be visited arethe State Capitol, Raleigh Memo-rial Auditorium, Supreme CourtBuilding, the Historical Museum,Low Cost Housing Development,
School, the residential section, theRaleigh Little Theater and theState College Dairy. An informaltea will be given at Meredith Col-lege and Dr. Carler Campbell willspeak there. At 5:30 the programwill be concluded and the visitorswill return to Chapel Hill.
Thfi'e will be 108 visitors repre-'senting numerous countries inSouth America. Their occupationsare all associated with educationand include'many branchesof learn-ing. The committee responsible forthe well-arranged schedule and in

Grsaves Walker, Dr. Horace Ham-ilton, Dr. Lodwick Hartley, Dr.L. E. Hinkle, Professor T. S. John-son, Mr. E. S. King, Dr. McGehee,and Professor R. B. Rice.
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PUBLICATIONS CANDIDATIQ!

WIRING SCwere initiated into TauBetaTuesday night.

Selectedonahasbofleadcrship andschohrship, the
thirteen aha-ding juniors and seniors shown below

Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, at a special ceremony

Tickets To Military Ball lau Bola PiBanquet
Sold Out In Record. Time Addressed By Sullivan

Many Men Enrolled
In Defense Courses

Eight Coll as In Carulinas
and..Y Arc Partici-
pation. Please 1--.-..
A total of 658 non-college men

are enrolled in technical schools of
the Carolinas and Virginia for
special training in engineering
fields vital to national defense,Dean Blake R. Van Leer of N. C.State College, regional adviser tothe U. S. Oflice of Education, re-ported yesterday.
Eight colleges and universities inthe three states are participatingin the program, which providesshort courses in technical subjectsto train men for skilled work ingovernment and industrial jobsvital to national defense. The Uni-versity of South Carolina and Vir-ginia Polytechnic Institute, how-ever, had not started enrollmentwhen the report was prepared.
Dean Van Leer said the Ofllce ofEducation has approved coursesproviding a maximum enrollmentof 1,527 men in his region. A totalof 58,843 trainees is authorized forthe nation.
Enrollment by schools in DeanVan Leer’s area follows: NorthCarolina Agricultural and Tech-nical College, 15; The Citadel, 64;Duke, 26; N. C. State, 245; Univer-sity of Virginia, 248; and VirginiaMilitary Institute, 35.
State College is authorized to en-roll 453 students. It will take theadditional men as soon as recently-approved courses are set up.
Highest number of students Sau-tedthorized for any institution in thenation is 12.155 allotted to Penn-sylvania State College. Through-out the country, 119 institutionsare participating in the program.
A shortage of students in chem-istry and explosives was reportedby Dean Van Leer.

All Three Hundred Bids
Bought In First Sixty-
Seven Minutes of An-
nounced Sale
A new record for fast sales wasset on the campus Monday after-noon when the entire stock ofmmrsr urc'meow-musold in one hour and seven minutes.
The advance notices on theticket sales had stated that only300 bids to the dance would besold, and that first choice wouldbe given to students in basic mili-tary. The Governing Board of theOfficer’s Club, which is sponsoringthe dance, had expected the affairto be a sell-out, because TommyDorsey will be featured, but thisrush was far beyond their expec-tations.
As had been announced, a re-serve list of tickets was estab-lished for non-military studentswho wanted to attend the dance,but-by 3:30 Monday afternoon thislist was also filled, with 150 peopleon the paid waiting list. There isa possibility that the people on thislist may get tickets, but fire regu-lations on the Gym may causethem not to be able to receive theirbids. Fabe Clements, president ofthe Officer’s Club, stated that hehoped that those on the waiting listwould be able to receive bids, butas yet there is no definite infor-mation on the subject.
The tickets that were sold areblock tickets for the entire dance-set, which will consist of a two-hour tea dance Saturday afternoon,March 29, and a formal that nightfrom 8:30 ’till 12. The price of thetickets was 83.85 for the set, andtwo thrifty basic students paid fortheir bids with pennies that theyhad saved up.
The Military Ball will probablybe the largest dance ever held onthe campus. for the sale of ticketshas insured a capacity crowd inthe Gym, and Dorsey and his bandwill be playing to a group of about1.200 dancers.

Noted Engineer Speaks To
Society At Annual Initia-
tion Celebration
Thirteen outstanding men on the

campus were honored at the an-
nual Tau Beta Pi banquet follow-
The feature speaker of the eve-ning was Mr. W. M. Sullivan ofGreensboro, owner and operator ofthe W. M. Sullivan Heating Con-tractors of that city. Mr. Sullivantold the group that in the future,engineers will be judged not byhow much money they have ac-cumulated but by the extent oftheir services to mankind.
“Stick to your ideals," he said,“and have courage enough to carryout your dreams." Mr. Sullivanemphasized the fact that engineer-ing is a growing field, and thatthe e are great possibilities forthos men who are just entering it.Mr. Roger Vernon Terry, an en-gineer with the Newport NewsShipyards, and Mr. William Dolli-son Faucette, chief engineer of Sea-board Airline Railway, both out-standing alumni of State College,also were initiated.
Membership in Tau Beta Pi iscomposed exclusively of students inall branches of engineering. Al-though scholarship is sthe primaryrequisite for election to member-ship, leadership and character arealso considered.
Professor Ted Johnson, as mas-ter of ceremonies, introduced thenew men. They are: Elia Sternberg,Dana Brooks Mattox, John' Holden,Charles Whitson, John Hood, J. H.Bower, Ed Bryant. J. L. Beam,T. W. Lambe, W. H. Blue, GreggGibbs, J. R. Brsnscome. and How-ard L. Miller.

DANCE. BIDS
All persons who are not,fraternity men may get bidsto the council dances at anyof the fraternity houses onFriday or Saturday.

Most Famous Of Dorsey Brothers

Received Start In Mining Towns
The mining towns of Pennsyl-vania knew of Tommy Dorsey longbefore society's dancing debs. Thenhewasthelittleboyintheband—his father's brass band, whichtoured the smoky, hilly coal towns.
It's the natural thing to assumethat when some of the old-timeKeystone State inhabitants hearTommy on the air they recall aproud little fellow, rushing almostarm's length to work his slide

played

ments. The elder Dorsey is stillteaching in Pennsylvania—now inLansford, but it has been sometime since Tommy received anymusic lessons from his dad.811cc early youth, before mar-ried at 18, Tommy played profes-sionally. He is now recognized asan authority on popular music.Tommy’s experience with dancehands of name importance beganin 1924 when he joined Jean Gold-kcttc's orchestra. Only the yearbefore he married a Detroit girl,and that gave him the real initia-tive to become associated withGoldkette’s Detroit band. His en-gagement there was followed ayear later by a session with theCalifornia Ramblers. Still later hesuccessfully with RogerWolfe Kahn, Vincent Lopes, andPaul Whitemu.

Tommy and older brother Jimmytogether conducted their own band.They played in New York’s GlenIsland Casino when after goingalong exceptionally well, they de-cided to separate.Jimmy went west with the Dor-sey’s Orchestra; Tommy stayed inthe east. formed his own band, andboth brothers continued success-fully.Tommy’s definitely a family man.With his expensive 21-mom homeat Bernardsville, N. 1., he goes tohis family as often as possible.“The Skipper"—that's his 10-year-old son, Tommy, Jr., and Patricia,his 15-year-old daughter. stay withtheir mother.When Dorsey goes out to Ber-uardsville, he works around the
muchpride.Thefaiuily, music,andForaflmetlsenameDocseywufls poultry far- are Tommy's.bstteskaswuiathe‘piru'aldsrthmsmdoymeats.
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FraternityDance Set

OpensInGymTonight

Course lo Prepare
High Sdrool Grads
For Army Air Corps

Short Course To Take Placeof Two Years in College for
State College has been asked bythe U. S. Office of Education tooffer special short courses that willprepare non-college youths for apepointment as flying cadets in theArmy. Dean Blake R. Van Leer ofthe School of Engineering an-nounced recently.
The course will be given as partof the Federal program of engi-neering training for national de-fense and will involve no cost tothe students except their subsis-tence and textbooks.
Purpose of the new program,said Dean Van Leer. is to providemore young men with an oppor-tunity for flying careers in theArmy. Heretofore, the air corpshas required its flying cadets tohave a minimum of two years incollege or pass a special mentalexamination calling for the equiva-lent of such training. The coursewhich State College will offer willlprepare high school graduates forsuch an examination.
“It will enable the air corps toget a lot of boys that are not ableto go to college," said Dean VanLeer, who stated that the coursewill last 12 weeks. The college willtake 20 to 25 students in each 12-week period. he stated.
A total of $500,000 has been setaside by the Office of Education tofinance the training. Dean VanLeer said prospective applicantsshould write directly to him.
The college already is offering11 short courses of engineeringtraining for national defense. Ad-dition of a course in architecturaldrawing has been approved by theOffice of Education, it was an-nounced yesterday by Director Ed-ward W. Ruggles of the CollegeExtension Division. Now awaitingapproval is a proposed course inthe testing. and inspection of fab-PICS.

Freshman YMCA Club
Host in Delegation

Forty Fresh From WC En-tertained In Get-Together
Last Week-end
The “Y"

Saturday afternoon and night washost to a deputation of forty fresh-men from the Woman's College ofthe University of North Carolina.
Shortly after arriving, the W. C.girls gave a program. which is tobe returned April 12, when theState freshmen visit W. C. asguests of the Freshmen FriendshipCouncil there.
Featuring the program was a

Freshman Club last

discussion, led by AnnemarieLehenhofl'. an Austrian whose edu-cation at W. C. is being made pos-sible by the World Student ServiceFund. During the discussion, MissLehenhofl‘ told of the situation inGermany as she saw it. The after-noon program was in charge ofIsabel] McIntosh, “Y" vice presi-dent at W. C. and adviser to thefreshman club there.
Following the program. the girlswere taken on a tour of the cam-pus, given supper in the cafeteria.and then entertained at a ValentineParty in the Y.M.C.A.This began a series of deputa-tions here at State College. Lastnight the upperclassmen “Y" re-ceived a deputation from ShawUniversity. Other deputations al-ready arranged include: Elon. here,Feb. 19; Duke, here. Feb. 26; and 'State at E.C.T.C., March 9.

iuesday ls Deadline
lo Gel Appointments

Candidates for Commis-sions In Naval ReserveMust Obtain Dates To TakePhysical Exams
Professor H. A. Fisher has an-nounced Tuesday of next week asthe deadline for making appoint-ments for physical examination ofcandidates for commissions in theU. S. Naval Reserve, Class EV(S).Appointments for the examina-tions will be made at Prof. Fisher'soflice. 201 Tompkins Hall.After the physical examinationshave been completed, a personnelstaff member of the Navy Depart-ment will conduct personal intu»views. According to Prof. Fisher,a report of the personal interviewswill be forwarded to Washingtonsubject to the appointments.The following information mustbe compiled by the candidate intime for the persenl interview.

Future Flying Cadets

Al Kavelin And His MWill Play For Mid-Wilt.Dances; Set to Consist ofThree
Mid-Winters, the lnterfratcrnlbCouncil’s annual Winter Tanadance set, will begin tonight at 9with Al Kavelin and his orchestrafurnishing the music.
The set will consist of the cus-tomary three dances: a formaldance tonight from until 12, aninformal tea dance tomorrow after-noon from 4 until 6, and a formaldance tomorrow night from until12.
Kavelin has recently finished an-gagements in many well-knownnight spots and has gained con-siderable recognition for his un-usual style of music which he calls“Cascading Chords.” Among thespots at which Kavelin has playedare Frank Dailey's Meadowbrookand the recent World’s Fair.
In a recent Metronone poll Kaye-lin received a very good ratingcomparable with those given thebest bands in the nation.
Sponsors for Mid-Winters areMiss Blanche McCracken of Win-ston-Salem with George Weant ofSalisbury, president of the Inter-fraternity Council; Miss De EttaAustin of Asheborq, with NelsonStrawbridge of Durham, chairmanof the dance committee: MissFrances Staten of Reidsville withDud Kaley of Scranton, Pa., dancecommitteeman; Miss Sarah Linn ofLandis with Lane Dryc of Landis.dance committeeman; and MissGeraldine Bailey of Raleigh withTed Spiker of Drexel Hill. Pa.,dance committeeman.
The lnterfraternity Council pre-sents three sets of dances per you,the Pledge Dances in the fall. Mld-'Winters in the winter, and Finalsat the close of the spring term.

Famous lnduslrialisi
May Address Seniors

_ '1'. K. Mial, Class of '23, n.
vited To Speak To Class on
February 25
T. K. Mial, head of the industrialsales division of Johns Manvillewbp last year launched a campaignto organize 3,000 alumni livingabove the Mason Dixon Line, hasbeen asked to speak to the seniorsat a class meeting, February 25.If Mr. Mial comes he will probablyspeak on the developments duringthe last year of his plan to re-organize State alumni.
Mr. Mia], who graduated fruuState in 1923, first conceived thhorganization plan when he db-covered after seven years a busi-ness associate in the same com-pany was an alumnus of State.This was followed by a meeting 1114 other alumni in the thinLeague Club during which a planto get in touch with other alumnihad lost contact with their . ' 'alma mater was mapped out. \
Mr. Mia! at the time expressedthe purpose of his reorganisatlflplan. “Imagine. with 20,000alumni holding good jobs all overthe country. we don’t hays a reallyactive alumni association. It soulto me that any college man. . 7whether he is from North Carolin ’ ;or any other school, owes sole-thing to his alma mater. We aboullrepay our schools by assuming, aalumni organisations. some re-sponsibility for student graduah.to see that they get the prop.start in life. We should help pleasthem in positions, enco thinin their work. help them get as-quainted in their new loulitia,ugive them the benefit ofperience.
“Too many of us feel selfishlythat we paid for an education and

College Glee Club
Will Give Concert
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Be Gentlemen
We have never had a great deal of with the conduct

of the student at dances on the campus, but there are
always a few who think they can not have a good
time at a dance without getting drunk and
We are not opposed to drinking as'long as those who

can behave in an and gentlemanly manner, but there
are many who either not know when to or not care
how they behave. There nothing any sillier or more dis-

at
"J

in the future. -
We see harm in but we contend that

there is a difference between drinking and getting drunk.
When graduate from State College and go out into the

there be many times when find
in a that require to take

a but never be required to get drunk.
Theoretical prohibition be a fine thing, but in

practice there can never be real prohibition. The United
' States proved this to its own satisfaction during the prohibi-
tion era of the twenties. Human nature being what it is,
people want and to tell them they can not
have it serves to make them determined to have it
whether or no. d

It is much easier to get from bootleggers in dry
counties than it is from A.B.C. stores in others. Furthermore,
we are willing to bet that there is drunkenness according
to population in Raleigh than in the majority of the
towns in the State that operate on the bootleg principle.

In the A.B.C. stores the clerks are responsible people who
are required to use discretion in the sale of liquor. They have
the right to refuse to sell to anyone they please. On the other
hand, a bootlegger is breaking the law anyway and he does
not care whether he sells alcohol to minors or not, to give one

The United States is better off in its method of liquor dis-
tribution now than it has ever been before. The days of open

are gone, and so are the days of speakeasies. Today
the liquor problem is better in hand than ever. Until the large
group of idealists who advocate total prohibition stir up the
people again, we can enjoy the present situation.

More Oil
Last term, there were quite a few complaints about the

dust on the road from the campus to A and C dormitories,
while this term the complaints have been equally as loud
against the mud that often nearly renders the road im-

«passable.
Well of those is the greater of the two evils is not the

point, but the fact remains that this much-discussed road is
still badly in need of some kind of treatment. Campus rumor
had it last fall that the road was to be improved during the

‘ , Christmas holidays, but it seems that this project fell
through

It is enough of a trial to the students in these dormitories
. to have to walk so far to attend class, and they certainly
Alsould not be made to wade this distance through ankle-deep,, I

This nutter of bad road conditions has gone beyond merely
n Man of comfort for the students, for with the cold

' "that due this month and the equinoxial rains that
in dying North and April, the health of all students
‘ minA and C is in danger. It is certainly not economy,for

‘ ,, 7M to sit another epidemic of ’flu, and it is to the
fits-st- or both the college and the students that this

7 fish-o on it before its condition becomes,

\ 4
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WeAmericansareinthepathofanoncominghurricanc

that spells disaster in every twist of its approach. We are
going wild; do you understand, we are going wild! in
ourheslthyveinsisgushingsndboilinglikesgeyserwhen
high temperature and pressure is applied. This is the way
we are acting now. Silly things excite us, get us worked up.
into a fever; and in short time we are perched, ready to
believe anything. say anything. and take tragic action. We
mustcensorthstwhichwercadandhearJorthereislittle
which we do read and hear these days which is sane, intelli-
gent thought. We must be calm, keep a cool hem! and think
clearly in this critical period, or our end shalllbe horrible to
think of.
The talk of war. war, war, defense, and totalitarianism is

getting networked up to a turmoil which will surely and
quickly lead us straight to war itself. That is the psychology
of war. A nation could fiever go to war if the people were not
worked up to a high pitch, and were made to believe prepos»
terous things which are pure poppycock. We can see that we
have made the first great and most important step toward
war—we are rapidly getting into the state of mind. There is
little more which must be done from that standpoint.
As far as wanting some one nation to win the war, we

should, from past wars, know that it is futile for anyone to
win a war. We must have peace. Some sort of a so-called
“peace” has to be signed if one nation does temporarily
conquer another; so why not let it be a real peace which is
agreed upon before the fighting occurs. There is no such
thing as a just peace after a country has surrendered-wit is
unheard of, and so, if we then are for justice, there must be
an agreement before the fight begins! At least it must be.
done before the nation has been brought to the mercy of its
opponent. The countries of Europe have been at war with one
another over half of the time during past-years, fighting for
the essentials of life which are scarce in those lands; so why
should we get so worked up over the fact that they are again
at war? ‘
The days of 1918 are again looming over our country, and

we are headed for a mistake which is even greater than the
one we made then. We used to think we realized what a grave
errOr we made in 1918, and it was preached to us a thousand
times from every angle that it was all‘futile, and here we are
taking the same incredible steps in the paths of destruction
again. What fools we mortals are! Will we never learn?

It has been said that the way to quench a‘burning fire is
to throw water upon it, and not to heave more fuel to the
flame. Here is America, and we are America, piling more
wood to the fire across the “tracks” when we are a nation
which probably has the mast influence in the world and could,
instead, do much to stifle that roaring mass abroad. But, no!
We are full of the fear of losing our great land and democratic
form of government. The very presence of fear itself'is
defeating our purpose; for one can never win a battle in life
or in war until he establishes confidence. The people who are
bottled up with fear are choked with defeat before the battle
starts.

Defense is good in the true sense of the word, but half of
this sentiment we see which is trying to lead us into war to
save democracy is pure bosh. It is not defense in any sense
of the word. Defense is something which is effected to protect
one’s nation from hostile enemies, and here we are about to
take defense abroad, for a joy ride on a battleship, I suppose;
so that we might defend America back home. It’s almost a
'joke when you really think about it.
To build a great navy and army is all right in these threat-

ening days, but our ships should not be built to take part in
the mass murder in our neighbor’s back yard. “When our
enemy gets through with his fight over there, if he has any
more fighting spirit left in him, is willing to risk the hazards
of coming to our door, can possibly get to our door, and could
do anything if he did successfully come to our door—then we
can show him what fighting really is in a manner that has
never been seen before, and with a spirit that has never been
su sed; for we would then have a sense of direction, and
know EXACTLY the reason why we were fighting. When we
die fighting we want to know why we die, and it'had better
be a good reason!

I wbuld like to see our enemy, whoever he is, attack us
from across the broad span of the oceans, by the great ex;
pause of land that lies between us, OR by way of the fifth
column, if we are firm against it. If the fifth column could
wipe us out in time of peace it could certainly do it if we were
at war. We are much more prepared to direct our forces
against the “evil from within” when we are at peace with the
world than if our efforts were turned toward the conflict with
our enemy.
Here we are, intelligent people, presumably, Americans.

and the greatest lovers of freedom, democracy, peace and
justice that the world has ever known; and we are about to
denounce it all by getting into this war! War destroys every-
thing that is great, and pure. It destroys the progress of
nations and of civilization! What are we going to do about it,
Americans? JULIAN B. CULVERN.

Alpha Sigma Sigma .

............ (vdtefdr...stl.ldel.‘t.s).......
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.r. 0. “Duo" mm
Ps‘ul Dudley “Dud” Kaley, editorof the 1941 Agromock, was born inGouverneur, New York.
“Dud” moved‘ to Scranton, Pa.,where he graduated from theScranton Central High Schoolwith honors. He took post-graduatework there for one year, and thenworked for three years in one ofthe Scranton textile firms. Aftercareful consideration, “Dud” choseN. C. State College to seek histraining in the field of textiles.
Soon after entering State Col-lege, “Dud” was recognised asbeing an outstanding student. Hewas initiated into Phi Eta Sigma,and was also given the Thirty andThree Award for the highest aver-age among the freshmen. “Dud”wasted no time in beginning hisextra-curricula activities; he servedon Tun Tncnmcum stair his fresh-man year. .
During his sophomore year,“Dud” continued to prove 'himselfworthy of a place among the lead-ing students. He was initiated intoPhi Psi, honorary textile frater-nity, and he was also chosen formembership in Thirty and Three.This year marked the beginning ofhis succusful political career.“Dud” was elected to represent theTextile School. on the StudentCouncil, and was also electedpresident of. Phi Eta Sigma. Itwas this year that he began work-ing on the Agromcck staff, whichhas proved to be his most success-ful activity. “Dud” also served onthe Social Functions Committeeduring his sophomore year.
During his junior year, “Dud”continued himutstanding work onthe Agromeck, and was associateeditor of the 1940 edition. Heserved on the Ring Committee, theSocial Functions Committee, andwas chosen for membership byBlue Key and Pine Burr. He wasrewarded again in the spring bybeing initiated into Golden Chain.“Dud” has taken an active part inthe Lambda Chi Alpha SocialFraternity. He was vice presidentof his fraternity, and also a mem-ber 'of the Interfraternity Councilduring his junior year.
This year “Dud” is again serv-ing as a member of the Inter-fraternity Council. He has alsobeen selected as a member of thePublications Board, and the Stu-dent Senate.
“Dud”. has succeeded in doingthat which is generally consideredthe impossible. Not only has hetaken part in practically all ofthe extra-curricula activities, buthe has also maintained a scholasticaverage of ninety-two.

Quadrangle Ouiblings
By WARD BUSBEE

From the shadow of wistfulgirls behind school gates, failingmid-term grades and the quad-rangle cupola comes the following:
Chris Getsinger: “Got an extracigarette 1'”
Bert Holtz: “Say, have you heardthis latest Irish .joke?"F. Ullrich: “Yes, professor, Iknow we can discuss the foreignsituation in the dorm, but a dis-cussion of this kind requires anadult's opinion. Couldn’t we de-vote part of our next class to . . .”Jim Nance: “Maybe somedaythey’ll do away with marriage."Bill Dean: “And we were ridingalong in the bus and the seat nextto her was emptyv so . . .”Jim Taylor (after the pledgedances): “Did you put a saddle onher and ride her over orbridle to leadherl” 7' ~Excerpts from “That Ain’t theWay I Heard it”:Dorsey Adams’ too frequent ex—cursions to Greensboro and hisclaims about a certain girl whoowns a sedan for Mid-Winters. Isshe buying your ticket too, Dorsey?Ed (save the duck) Hines caughtwith two dates one night last week.One had a convertible, the otherlives in Peace (no longer). Note:Ed went to Peace!0. Max Gardner and his newly-formed Cleveland County Convales-cents’ Club. Better watch out forthe Gastonites, Max!Question of the week: How doW.M.andJ.W.A.of3rdfloorseventh heaven ever get to classMonday mornings?At

kisses. It’s lucky the
would be perpetually broke.In making my adieu,I leave these words with you.lt'sagmtlifeifyoudon'twakembutit’sagreateronc'lfroom-Whit.

ormt

junta:

Syracuse University theco-eds charge fees for goodpight
Wmaidens don't do it or George Nash

with oneofthedregsofhumanity.
Withthepassageofthecutbilllastwookitboginstolosklfioh

faculty is finally beginning to get the student's viewpoint. Now if .we

ship between faculty. and students. Chances are that eachthattheotherhnshisgoodpointssnd thntmostofusnlo
people whether faculty members or students. The only time wemembersofthefacultyforthemostpartisintheclsssroom,“I‘of us are at our best during class periods, especially 8 o’clock all 18o’clocks. At 8'o’clock we are too sleepy to listen to the prdcssor,.‘andat 12 o’clock we are too hungry,0n the other hand it is probably hardto teach an 8 o’clock class, and after teaching all morning a 18 i nothing of beauty or joy forever. We hereby go on record as being infavor of the abolition of all 8 and 12 o’clock classes. All we have todo now is get enough money for additional professors and more class-rooms so that these classes will be unnecessary and more clones-can
be taught between and 11. 'Carolina’s George Glamack may break the world’s record of fiftypoints a game, but he will never do it against North Carolin mThe game Wednesday night was Glamack’s last gameW 8.06.Although we hope George does succeed in breaking that word, wecan’t help being glad he will—never be able to do it against us. Wand. 'what kind of a ball player Glamack would be if he could see? _Last week’s extra Technician was the second ever put out in thehistory of the college as far as we know. Some of you may remember _the first one; Steve Sailer got it out two years ago when the studemlheld a mass meeting in the gymnasium in protest against the tuitionincrease which the Advisory Budget Commission had recommended.Many people have been asking us what we think State Colléo'lchances are of getting an increased appropriation. You know aboutas much about it as we do, but “from what we have been able to find
out we at least have a better chance than _we have had for many Ilong year. However, your guess is as good a‘ours.

Here’s a personal item about Robert (tire tummy) Pomernnl, theefilciency expert. It is a little known fact that Pommy writes many of
his stories for The Technician two or three times before he turns themin. It all goes back to the old theory of “Do as I say, not as I do.”Incidentally, he isn't doing so well in his marriage labs either, for it is
an open secret that his? girl has stood him up on more than oneoccasion.
There is a rumor floating around about something terrible-that hashappened to Don Edwards. We have not been able to find out what it

is, but it has something to do with women, or woman.
Paul Lehman has a complaint to make about The Technician M

car. He claims that it always refuses to start at exactly the time he
needs it most. He and Sports Editor Friday pushed it all over Raleigh
one night, but‘the pay-off came when it stopped on a railroad truckwith a train coming. That will-not—start feature may come in handy
some day. However, the car in question is temp cuts], like hutfemales, and has to be understood as well as push and coaxed. Inci-
dentally, they got it off the track without the help of the train. , _By way of an explanation, our weather forecasts which appear on
the front. page are merely our guess as to campus atmosphere during
the forthcoming week. We are predicting a very damp week-end.
As the first signs of spring come to odr vision it reminds us that it

won’t be long before politics are in the air again. So if you see a hope-

cangettbefsculty’sviewpointeverythingwillbeonthoupgs‘t,What this campus really needs is s more friendly and better ninth-rwould-And
mks

./

A“

ful looking individual with ‘a gleam in his eye and ‘a cigar in his pocket\ \ ‘bearing down on you with outstretched hand, just try to rememberhow the gentleman acted toward you in the fall. Non-combatants in
the coming elections should do their best to see thatallcigars are
smoked and all parties attended, but beyond that they are not requiredto assume any obligations.
'We intend to sit back with a few of the cigars and watch proceedings

from the standpoint of an interested observer. HENRY ROWE.

BROADWAY CAFEus HILLSBOBOWE'RE OPEN ALL NIGHTCurb Service For Your Convenience
Sandwiches of All Kinds—Beer and Soft Drinks

a
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.WsurroudinguneCoachHernanBickman’spossiblemovebDartmouthas'l‘uuMcLaughry’sassistantarejrmtasmnddledas
ushwechliickmanwassupposedtomakethechangepro-MyeraMcl‘ughry’slinemanhstyearatBrowmwaa

b.
toastory fromProvidenoe, R.I., Skip Stahley, chieftoDickHarbwatHanardhasaeceptedthetopjobat

Butth'usameAssociatedPressstoryreportsthatMyer-swill

You can’t blame the big boy. Despite the good times Coach Hickman
has had on the State campus, it would be poor business for him to, refuse the new job. A fair estimate is that the Dartmouth line post-~earries with it a stipend‘half again as much as State pays.

\ Will Welfpack Scrimmage Tar Heels?
WalterLogan,UPsportswriter,snggeststhatthe StateandCarOoline football squads stage a practice scrimmage some time during the

next ten days, for the benefit of the South American visitors. The grid
game isn’t played in the lower part of the Western Hemisphere, so
onsouthern visitors would get a chance to report on another American
sport. ‘

February 21 or 22 seem suitable for the aflair. Probably Kenan
Mum would be most convenient for the guests. Several members ofthe Wolfpack squad have expressed whole-hearted approval of the
scrimmage. Co—captain Bob Cathey has come out plainly for the meet-hg. Bob says, “You can quote me as saying that there’s nothing I
would like better.” ,,Some Red Terror “Ifs”

wnbeadeoachship.0therwiseMyerswouldgettheDart-'

rnnflrgncnnxcran
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Mien Hick-saidItstbataa-bereabisshirt
I'm-tshhweight—hoaestiajunl.' !
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anoint-du-announced
anamy of

men to participate in the
tweflth annual Southern Confer-
ence Indoor Games, at Chapel Hill,
February 22.

Co-captains Ike Hand. polel
vaulter, and Van Johnson, miler,
are expected to place high in the
meet. Haul, who now holds the
school pole-vaulfing record of 13
feet, 3 inches, is conceded an ex-
cellent chance of breaking the in-
door-meet record at Chapel Hill.

Joe Pearson, Jimmy McDougal,
Bobby Wright and J. Norman Pease
are expected to run in the 60-yard
dash, and N. K. Lee, McDougal and
Wright are entered in the broad-jump.

W,allernewly
hissekesacthas

isansending
Nissistaut

that
met“

John Marshall has many times compared State’s teams with the
Brooklyn baseball Dodgers. We’re both the “Wait till next year boys.”
So let’s put down some “ifs” about the 1942 Red Terrors.Theteamwillbeworldbeaters. .If Bones McKinney only phe-
tiess that Glsmack shot of his to where he can put in even one out
efeight..thanerratically...
now, and lets himself grow a year older . . .
howtoscoreitsfreetluows..

. If Jim Mills could only be consistently brilliant rather
If Jack Tabscott only stays just the way he isIf the whole team learns

. If the presence of tall-boys McKinney
and Tabscott opens the way for shorty Buck Carvalho on the starting
team. Short Shorts
Ask Monogram Man Sammy Kaufman about that delirious Sing-0-

Gram Valentine which four of Dorm Assistant Ray Smith’s boys sangto him t’other night. . . .
game. .

Ray Bcnbenek, fresh football cocaptain, is
reported to have a trick shoulder and.That tank victory over Washington and Lee last Wednesday

my be forced to give up grid
by Coach Lefort’s charges was the first swimming-ma State has ever

. had over the Generals.John Marshall's column was missing from the Raleigh Times sports,
pages while John was ill with a touch of walking flu. But we’re glad
toneJohn’astufi’backin.... Sid Ingram received bids from three
girls in Maryland, Texas, and Florida to come for dances. It looks
like the Maryland girl is'losing out to Florida sunshine. . . . This
reporter will spend all week-end in bed after getting stood-up on a
Mid-Winter invitation.

Mural Musinos
By JOE LeVASSEUR

Two dormitory teams, 2nd “A,"and Upper Watauga, and two fra-ternity teams, PiKA and Delta Sig,have emerged victorious in thefour basketball games they haveplayed thus far. Sigma N11 has wonits first three games played to date,and 2nd Eighth, with, 4th Eighthand 1st Seventh have web wonthe first two games they haveplayed.2nd “A,” dormitory leader inscoring, toppled Upper Ssath fromthe undefeated ranks last Tuesdaynight. BoxingDormitory and fraternityprelims were run ofi' last nightthe finals are expected to takeplace February 25, at 7:30 p.m.,in the gym.A limit of fourteen entries perteam will be allowed in the Intra-mural swim mast scheduled tobe run ofi' February 19 and 20. Allentries must be in Mr. Miller’soflee not later than 5 p.m., the day:ofthemeet. EachentrantmaybeQanteredinasmanyeventsasis—-lesired,butslimitoftbreesventsmum is suggested. Bruits

State Matmen Lose;
Meet V. M. I. Cadets

Washington and Lee wrestlersMonday night handed North Caro-lina State its first defeat of theseason, edging out Coach HermanHickman’s Techs 17-13 before 6mfans.‘
The Techlets whipped Greens-boro 14-12 in a prehmimry meet.
Lil rd Ailor, General heavy-we t ace, won 'a close decisionover State's Woody Jones in theunlimited division to put the var-sity match on ice for Washingtonand Lee. The two heavyweightswereevenonpointsattheendofthree periods but Ailor had a two-minute time advantage. The Gen-erals led 14-13 prior to the an-limited fight.
The State Sanity grapplerstravel to Lexington, Va, SaturdaytomeetV. M. I. TheCadetsarerated as one of the best SouthernConference teams this season andare highly favored to win Satur-

dew
scheduled are: 25-yard dash, 50-yard dash, loo-yard distance, 100-

Mike Andrsacchi, State's versa-tile freshman, is entered in aevazlfield events in the freshmen di -sion.
Carolina's cindermen are defend-ing champions in the Southern Con-ference division; Navy, in the non-conference division; and Virginiain the freshmen division.
Fifty teams from the south andcast will be represented at themeet and more than 400 partici-pants are expected to enter. '

Rillenen. Defeat
Davidson Squad

State Team Scores 921 Out
Of Possible 1000 Points
Sharpshooters representing StateCollege scored 921 out of a possible1000 to defeat Davidson Collegelast Saturday on the laser’s range.Davidson scored 866.
Whitson was high marksman forState’s shooters, tallying 192 outof a possible 200. Dodge markedup 189; Johnson, 181; Rue, 180;and Owens, 179.
The team is firing in the CorpsArea competition. Upcoming soonare the‘Hearst trophy matches. Athree-way match between State,Oak Ridge, and V. M. I. is sched-uled for the range in Frank Thomp-son gym, on Saturday, February15, at 2 p. 111.

Tune In, Pellets .
Four top-notch basketballgames will be broadcast thisweek over WRAL and WPTF.Ray Reeves does the play-by- .play and J. B. Clark the colorfor WRAL, with Add Penfieldand Phil Ellis handling similarassignments for WPTF.
The schedule:
WRAL—Saturdsy, 8:15:State vs. Wake Forest; Mon-day, 8:15: State vs. Duke;Thursday, 8 .15: Carolina vs.Dike.
WPTF—Ssturdsy, 11:05: re-broadcast of Duke vs. Wash-ington & Lee game.

yard four-man relay; fancy diving, 'plunge for distance and under-water swim for distance.

Th 1.41 Mew-e All Star had Does the
Nassau RAG” sad “1 women JUMP”

for Victor

Benny Gosdnhn- Tex Beneke- Benny Carter
TodsIomIello- Cdsularl Hawkins- Jay Higginbotham

Tommy Dorsey-Bury Jams- Ziggy Elman
Cootie Williams- Buddy Rich

Smoke Clou temrview

With Herman
Coach Talks Pleasantly But
Gives No Info 011 Crucial
Subjects

By EDWIN PERRYHe reared back in his swivelchair, propped his much-over-worked feet up on his desk, lit upa ten-cent cigar and began totalk.That- is the usual procedure ofthe rotund-gentleman of the grid-iron, Herman Hickman, when any-

g.

one of many sports writers call.him into conference. He'll tell youa yarn that is,-‘hot news and in thesame breath tell you that it is notfor publication.Well, the ten-center begins toburn with the fury of a tornadoand Coach Hickman is restingagainst the wall that used to bewhite, and his feet still cocked upon his desk.
V. M. l. Comes NextOur first question was about thecoming wrestling match withV. M. I. Hickman, in his easyTennessee draw], began to moanabout how his boys are going toget pushed around. “These V. M. 1.boys are just too good for us,”says Hickman from behind his ten-cent smoke bank.Still we haven’t learned anythingfit to print.That Big TummyAfter about two hours of talkingabout nothing, he invites you tohave 11 Coca-Cola or come out intothe stadium and hit a golf ball for

Chicken

rhe'iowu HOUSE

IN THE
ROUGH

Every Bite a Tender
Delight

: Before and after the dance .2.Where the stage and dates meet to eat

THE

Strawberry

NEW

Banana Split
2_Seoops of Ice Cream
Farm-fresh Strawberries
' Golden Bananas

Whipped Cream 15c:
' Cherry Ring

Served with Cookies

Try our Flavor Susatioa—
COFFEE ICE CREAM

LUNCHEONE'ITE
heath-f“

Hudson-Balk Company

a while. Your writer, not being adope addict, took the golf invita-tion. We borrowed some of DocNewton’s clubs and eleven of hisgolf balls and ventured out intothe winter sun. Hickman tried hisluck first and would have donequite Well had he been able to seethe ball over his protruding tum-mie. After pulling and blowingfor a while he put his weight intoa drive which, had it not struck atackling dummy, would have goneofiflthe campus. ‘
It is a pretty hard job gettingany news out of the good-naturedHickman, but at least it is a pleas-ure to hear him talk. Incidentally,the only bit of real news we havebeen able to get from the FieldHouse lately was the story of Hick-man going to Dartmouth. A clip-ping from'the Knoxville Journalwas found on Coach Hickman’sdesk and from there we derivedthe story in last Week’s Technician.
Coach Hickman is quite a show-man, which may be attributed tothe fact that one time he was apro grappler. He doesn't like totalk about those days but We stillsee the showmanship budding outnow and then.Last Monday evening he wasvery anxious that the wrestlingmatches with Greensboro High andWashington and Lee go 01? smooth-

Take “That

Winter’s Date

BOWLING

Get Rid

Morning-After

SidIngram Sets NewBackstmke Rec

Lowers Swim Mark

For Third

lerrors Meet Dears
In Gore Gymnasium
lornorrovr lliglll
Game Features Cline Ver-sus Tabscott; Ghmack Tal-
lies 31 Points To State’sTotal of 30 In Carolina Win
State's Red Terrors, standing ata .500 average and tied with theDemon Deacons of Wake Forestfor the second place slot1n the BigFive, tangle with the Deacs tomor-row night1n Gore Gym at 8 o’.clock
Coach Warren's quint havebeaten the Davidson Wildcatstwice and the Big Bloc of Duke,while losing to Carolina twooccasions and to the Deacs in theinitial encounter of the WakeCounty clubs this season.
The Baptist! opened their win—ning campaign by beating Dukeearly in the schedule and then tak-ing the Terrors handily severaldays later. Glamack, lnc., lickedthe Deacs twice to give them theironly defeats in the Big Five up topress time this week.The glamorous Glamack handedthe Terrors their only defeat thisweek by tallying thirty-one pointsand leading the Phantoms to a60-30 win over State. The giganticcenter’s thirty-one points pushedhis season’s total to 470 and a newSouthern Conference record.Jack Tabscott, State's convertedcenter, picked up where he left 08last week against Davidson in hisscoring and tallied eighteen pointsagainst the Phantoms to bring histwoogame total to 40 points.

lar Babies lrip
le'drlels 35 lo 33

McKinney Leads Scoringfor the Night with 14Points
Red Sevier's colorful freshmansquad lost to the Tar Babies ofCarolina Thursday night by a 35-33 count but only after a terrificbattle.The Techlets had a 86-28 winover the Carolina contingent earlierin the season, this being the onlyloss for the Babies during this cur-rent year.Trailing by ten points at half-time, colorful Bones McKinneystarted hitting the hoop and theTechlets pulled up to .within twopoints of the Babies. A good exhi-bition of freezing the ball stoppedthe rally and cinched the encounterfor Carolina.McKinney led the Techlet assaultwith fourteen points. John Mageefollowed with eight. Wilson, withnine, was Carolina’s leading pointmaker. Andrews and FreedmanWere next with seven apiece.

ly and with as much fanfare ascould be added to the events.The wrestling was extra goodand the show Went off smoothlyuntil the fans began to boo adecision of Referee Bill Bailey whoruled Abie Johnson had beenpinned. The fans disagreed.

IIMd-

of That

Feeling .' . .

BOWL

ManMur Bowling

Center
for

BEALTH—EXERCISE—FU‘N

“Lst’sGeteI-HI’”

Time
ProbablyWillGeTom-gaa To Competelalli‘:teMeet .,

By BILL FRIDAYRollicking Sid Ingram low“his Southern Conference 150-,“backstroke record Thursday I.“for the third time this season bycovering the distance in 1:415 inState's 49-26 victory .over Wash-ington and Lee.Ingram held the record in filebackstroke event last year and inthe meet with the V: M. I. swim-mers early this season Sid pro-cébded to chop a few seconds 0!of his record time. Against the BigBlue of Duke the Arden flash con-tinued his killing pace and loweredhis conference title from 1:46 to1:44.By doing the 150 yards in 1:41:8Sid set probably the fastest timein collegiate circles for this eventthis year, and it virtuallyhim of a trip to Lansing, Mimi;to compete in the national inter-collegiate meet.Can Win NationalsAgainst the sort of marks thathave been set in other meets thisyear, Ingram has a good chanceof taking the\national intercollegi-ate meet. The best known time setthis year was 1:42.? by ArthurBoswell of Harvard. White of Yaledid the event in 1:43, and Scam--mell of Princeton chalked up al:43.2.The national record in the back-stroke event is held by Van deWege of Princeton. He covered thedistance in the fast.time of 1:35.1at the Michigan meet last year.Coach Lefort's swimmers tookfirst places in six of the nine eventsagainst the Virginians. Don Coxgarnered two first places by takingthe 220 and 100 yard events. RalphDonnell continued his winningstreak in the diving division bytaking first place for the fourthtime in five meets this year.The summary: -300 medley—W. and L. (Web-ster, Murdock, Garmretson). 3.15.4.220—Cox, State, Katterman,State, Jasper, W. and L. 2:315.50—Gilbert, W. and L.; Pitser,W. and L.; Peele, State, 26.4.Diving—Donnell, State; Thoma-son, State; Boyce, W. and L.loo—Cox, State; Bower, Stats;Garrelson, W. and L. 58.6.150 backstroke—Ingram, State;Webster, W. and L.; Hsene, State.l:41.8.(Continued on Page 4)

F I N E S
MEN’S SHOP
We Have Your Tuxedo

Accessories
Shirts @ 51.95—Bow Ties 50cCollars 25c

Studs and Links 31.00
Cor. Fayetteville & Bargett Sta.
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gThs radio study group for stu-

emu he been augmenta‘liy a
“rats study club for women,

' meeting Tuesday evenings in Room
I“ Pollen Hall from 7 to 8 o’clock.
Eighteen members are at present

bqinning the training, looking
toward the time when they will
actively participate in the proo
posed college broadcasts. The
group is composed of faculty
wives, librarians, stenographers,
all! others loyally interested in the
promotion of our institution.

Both the men’s and women’s
groups are training with Professor
3. B. Wynne, who wishes to em-

‘ phaaise to all those interested that
ndther group is closed to those
who may wish to enter it at this
time, or even somewhat later.
There are, of course, no fees and
no textbooks are required of the
members.
Everyday matters of smooth andclear speech are emphasized. Sometopics that are discussed at themeetings are voice control, dra-matic coloring, timing, variety invocal pitch and intonation, themotivation and purpose of radioeducation, and the. human valuesof entertainment.' The time of the meeting for col-lege students is on Wednesdaysand Fridays from 5 to o’clock;' for women, Tuesday evenings from7 to 8 o’clock.
SWIMMING SUMMARY
(Continued from Page 3)

200 brehststroke—Parbe, State;Pitser, W. and L.; Murdock, W. andL. 2:58.4.440—Katterman, State; Priest,W. and L.; Meredith, State. 5:50.2.400 relay—State (Foster, Peele,Bower, Cox).
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“Hired Wife”
Issaflnd Busse‘l’l“:I Brian Ahsrae

Wednesday
“All This and Heaven Too’. withBette Davis - Charles Beyer

Thursday
“Angels Over Broadway”withDoug. Fairbanks, Jr. - Rita Harwerth

rad-y
“Trade Winds”

$1111
TodayoSaturda!use wrrssas :-“Youth Will Be Served”Pin Act- Cartoon - News
Sunday-lends!

“Flight From Destiny”THOMAS MITCHELLGsralflas Pit-mid - Jeffrey Lynn

“Moon Over Burma”WM!“Tarzanand the GreenGoddess”

Agent-hymn”
n‘l'lAllNl HEPBURNCary Grant - James Stewart

“Phihdelphia Storv”
Phs Widows\

IyflJaskThnsr
Alerthh-sn

The winners or near winners inthe Metronome contest recently gotMugether to give a million dolla-perfonnance on wax for the bone-fit of the unmnployed musicians.Deane Kincaide’s arrangement of“Bugle Call Bag” and Count Basie's“One o’Clock Jump” were the sidescut.The band was made up of BennyGoodman, T. Dorsey, Harry James,Benny Carter, Toots Mondello,Coleman Hawkins, Tex Beneke,Ziggy Elman, Cootie Williams, J. C.Higgenbotham, Buddy Rich. Char-lie Christian, Count Basic and ArtieBernstein. HawkinsErskine Hawkins, the 20th Cen-tury Gabriel, will blow his goldenborn for Raleigh Feb. 17. Hawkins 'was born in Birmingham, Ala., andattended Alabama State TeachersCollege where he later taught dra-matics. He achieved his popularitythrough such songs as “TuxedoJunction,” “Gin Mill Special” and“Dolomite.” From the railroadjunction at Ensely. which is out-side Birmingham, he got the ideafor “Tuxedo Junction.” At the pres-ent he is starred in the radio serialof the Harlem edition of “TheGoldbergs.” .
Here and HereArtie Shaw left all of his bandon the coast except the GramercyFive when he came east with theBurns and Allen show—ConnieHaines and Marie McDonald,_bothof Tommy Dorsey’s band, havebeen given screen tests . . . BobbyByrne is suing Glenn Miller forstealing his vocalist, DorothyClaire, away from his band.Will Osborne gave his band toSinger Dick Rogers with no stringsattached. . . . No one has yet beenfound to take over ‘Hal Kemp’sband. . . . Jack- Teagarden playedfor both the Wake Forest andCarolina midwinters. . . . BobChester has dropped his presentstyle which resembled GlennMiller. Metropolitan“The Love of Three Kings," star-ring Grace Moore and CharlesKullman will be offered overWPTFSaturday afternoon. The composer,himself, Italo Montemeui, will beon the podium. The opera is duringthe tenth century in Italy and wasfirst presented at Milan in 1913.The TurntableEddy Duchin and Johnny Hodgesmade the prettiest cuttings forthis week. Duchin plays somepretty piano on “Wishful Think-ing” along with Chappie Chapman’svocal. Hodges with an Ellingtonunit takes two Ellington tunes andhis alto sax and plays some goodmusic on “Day Dreams,” which isslow, and “Junior Hop” which isa bounce tune.
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Willi“ {magnum
HtlilbDeBtteA

A.I.E.E.

Little gifts that will win “her” heart. Choose them here from our big
collection of accessories, jewelry and notions. '

At “little" prices to please your budget.

Also a Large Selection

Compacts

Let HER Remember Mid-Winters, Valentine Day

Students Supply StOre

Mus-tat).

LOST—

“Mrs.Bishop.

be given in the Y.M.C.A. audiétorium from 7:15 till ‘8:00.Every former 4-H Club mem-ber now a student here isurged to attend.

There will be a meeting of
the Junior Class Thursday.
February 20, at 12:00, in Pul-
len Hall. The ring committee
will give a. report and ringcontract will be decided on.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
An important meeting of the

will be held at 5:45
Tuesday. Feb. 18, in Room 207
Daniels 11.11. 411 as. studentsare urged to be present. All members of the Fairmont

Methodist League are invited
to attend a Valentine Party to-
night at 7:30 p. m. in the north
end of the Y.M.C.A.
The Technician editorial stal'meets Monday at 5 :00 . p.1a.

There will be an importantmeeting of the State College4-H Supper Club Mondaynight. The club will have sup-per in the northwest corner ofthe back cafeteria from 5:80till 7:15. and the program will

There will be no meeting ofthe Freshman Class Thursday,February 20, in Pollen Hall.
There will be a meeting of"the Radio Club tonight at 0:45in Daniels Hall.

Because it’s the master'sNorris Candy
fl.

IN HEART-SHAPED BOXES
(made up special for us) 00'6“ Better Taste. _

I
Pennants .

Pendants
with State College Seal

and You ‘
with a Gift from

L. 1.. “MY, Manger _,.

. . . it has everything a smoker
wants . . . Real Miidness and a

Chesterfield: arebum-mm
andmild. . .sotflat.. .eetstmg,
bosom of their right combina-
tion ofthe world’s best cigarette
tobaccsa You can't bag a better

PALMIST

Take Meredith. State College FeredtHills Bus

SERVICE

BUMPER

BUMPER '
It’s part of our job .and we like to do it—thoselittle extras in service that mean a lot for yourdriving efficiency. No windshield goes unw1
no oil unchecked, unless you say so.Morrissette’s service soon .. .
tankful of gas or an oil chinge . . . you’ll like

“Duke-M.
Brown sweater, ripper “Maggy-Basketball»front. Return to Gilbert Slack.208-1061.LOST—Dawes E. E. Book, Part2. Return to T. W. Lambe. Phone5555. ‘

.Mrs. May Clark
CLAIRVOYANT

50c—SPECIAL—-50c
NOTED READER AND ADVISOR

2905 HILLSNBO ST.

Olll' servxce.

MORRISSHTE'S ESSO SERVICE

sdgsrstts

See" Us For Happy?Motoring

Opposite New Textile Building

Smokers know...

Chesterfields

Satisfy

WITH THEIR MILDER, BETTERTASTE

Do you know why Chest-
erfield gives you more pleasure?

Mdau—Meeting‘odfE.E.infl70aniels. . :
Tuesday. Tm—Jomm4.Ag and Forestry Clubs-in

- FOUND—Forester a Steadman. «Mm“WritingandThinking,”inlibrary,Jan. 29. Received at YMCA by Thursday, 12:00 — Meeting:Junior Class in Pollen.Thursday,5:“—Wrutflu.FOUND—Meal ticket on bridge vs. North Carolina—Frail.at R. R.-tracks on Jan. 20. Re- Thursday,8:15—Wrestling.Mceived at Y.M.C.A. by Mrs. Bishop. vs. North Carolina—Var. '
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